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STAR OF THE MONTH!

ALL THE BEST!
Congratulations to Miss Brown who a
little earlier than expected gave birth to a
baby girl at the end of February! We also
say congratulations to Mrs James who
will be expecting the patter of tiny feet in
August! Mrs James will be going on
maternity leave at the end of the summer
term and we wish her all the best.

Well done to Grace Abbott-Riley who did
superbly well in a recent national dance
festival, including a first place with her tap and
national solo! Here’s Grace in action!

CHARITY DAY!
We will be having our annual charity day
on Friday 14th March. This involves the
‘talent show’ in the morning where
children can perform jokes, dances or
whatever they want in front of the school
(for a small amount of money!) followed
by the junior children running their own
stalls to raise money. Again for a charity
charge of 50p, your child can come to
school dressed in red! We will be making
donations to our school charity, the
NSPCC.
VOUCHERS!
We are currently collecting Sainsbury’s
Active Kids Vouchers. The equipment
we manage to get through these schemes
really is so useful to us so a big thank-you
in advance for all those vouchers!

Remember, let me know if your son or
daughter has something they are really proud
of and I will make sure it gets featured in one
of the newsletters!
SPORTS UPDATE
Football in February saw our y4/5 girls’ teams
finish their league matches. Our year 5/6 girls’
team narrowly lost in their two matches but a
huge well done for getting to the cup semifinal!
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Our boys’ teams have fared pretty well in
February with a 2-0 victory over Stafford Leys,
a 2-1 victory over Badgerbrook, an 11-0 victory
over Fairfield, a 2-1 victory over Mercenfeld, a
4-1 victory over Danemill, a 3-1 victory against
Huncote and a 14-0 victory over Blaby Stokes!
Phew!
On Monday 3rd March we have a Rice Bowl
quarter final against Hugglescote Primary at
home – it’s a 2:30 kick off and if we win that,
we’re only one game away from the final at the
King Power Stadium in May! Wow! Come
along and give the boys a cheer if you can!
The weather cancelled the Oadby and Wigston
Cross Country finals but that will be
rearranged for early March. The netball league
starts in March and with the swimming gala
early next term and cricket and athletics clubs
starting soon, it’s a (usual) busy time!

decision to provide a free school meal to all
pupils in Foundation Stage and year 1 and 2
will have huge implications on our timetabling
for hall use (again!) but I needed a rough idea
relating to the possible numbers this would be.
If anybody would like to donate us about
£500,000 for an additional hall, that would be
great! 

DINNER MONEY
Just a reminder that dinner money should be
paid in advance and there are currently a few
dinner debts floating around and it would be
really appreciated if these could be paid up as
soon as possible – thanks!

HOUSE POINTS SO FAR…

T J Sutcliffe
Headteacher

Glenville 8136
Howard 8167
Cork 8126
West View 8139
PSA EVENTS
The PSA Family Quiz is on Friday 7th March –
a letter went out earlier this week with details
on. Friday 21st March sees our PSA Spring
Disco – more details very soon.
4+ AND INFANT DINNERS
Thank you to the parents who responded to
the recent meal survey in the 4+, year 1 and
year 2. It is clear that the government’s

